
SURBITON HC: OTHER FACILITY USERS
 

Jumping Jelly Beans U5s Soft Play 
 Providing a fun, safe indoor and outdoor soft play centre for toddlers and babies.

 
Mums, dads, grandparents and childminders and their children from the local area have enjoyed

this facility before and throughout the pandemic (when allowed to operate). Run by an
enthusiastic team who are responsible for the day-to-day operation of the soft play facility as well

as the Jumping Jelly Beans Cafe. All our JJB staff are local residents who have built links with the
local community and welcome familiar faces every week.

 
In normal times, JJB is open every weekday from 10:00 - 16:00 and is also available for children’s
parties and plans for the future include holding children’s art classes, baking sessions and much

more.
 

Our plans for the clubhouse will ensure that the facilities available for our JJB customers are
upgraded. The JJB facility has been identified as an area of growth for the club. Other soft play

facilities have closed permanently due the pandemic and it is hoped that JJB’s offering will widen
the reach to more people in the borough. 

 
JJB Cafe  

The JJB Cafe runs weekdays when the soft play is operating. Providing delicious, healthy and
reasonably priced snacks, lunches and barista coffees to JJB users and any visitors.

 
Plans for this include enhanced marketing in the local community to encourage visitors to drop in

eg: after a walk in the surrounding woods; after tending to their allotment which borders SHC
grounds.

 
On site hospitality also maximises opportunities for encouraging social interaction before or after

an activity or group meeting eg: craft group, walking sports etc.
 

Ditton Squash Club 
SHC has provided squash club facilities to Ditton Squash Club for 40 years. Squash club members

also use the changing room and bar facilities. 
 

Ditton Bridge Club 
SHC provides its clubhouse facilities to Ditton Bridge Club on a weekly basis.
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